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INTRODUCTION

Struts and foils of Navy hydrofoil craft are presently
constructed of various high-strength steels, stainless steels,

or aluminum alloys. These low alloy steels and aluminum alloys
require coatings for corrosion protection. There is a need for
pertinent data on a wider selection of alloys, particularly
nickel-base alloys, for future selection of strut and foil
materials. Niederberger, et al,1 have investigated the per-
formance of 22 nickel alloys in quiet seawater. Three alloys
exhibited no general corrosion, pitting, or crevice attack, but
only one, Ren'e 41, was of sufficiently high strength to be
attractive for hydrofoil use. Those alloys which were sus,-eptii]
to moderate crevice corrosion included only one material
desirable for struts and foils, Inconel 718.

Precipitation-hardenable stainless steels have been used
with success in hydrofoil craft. Most experience has been
obtained with 17-4 PH, which is subject to crevice corrosion
and has nonuniform properties in large section sizes. The alloy
has been replaced in certain commercial applications by 15-5 PH,
which is similar in composition. Although both alloys can be
made by either air or vacuum melting, the 15-5 PH grade appears
to be the more readily available alloy in vacuum-melted form.

s It was included in this investigation because of possible future
use in hydrofoils.

The purpose of this investigation is to evaluate weldments
of three allovs, Rene 41, inconel 718, and 15-5 PH stainless

steel, for possible hydrofoil applications. A brief description
and history of each alloy is provided, along with mechanical,
seawater corrosion, and corrosion fatigue data for welded plate

in various heat treatments. This is a final report containing
a summary of Information previously presented, as well as new

information.

SupeLcripts refcr to similarly numbored entrice. in the Techni-
cal References At the end of the text.
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kAC KGROUND

15-5 Ph STAINLESS STEEL

A precipitation-hardenable martensitic stainless steel,
15-5 PH is similar in composition and properties to 17-4 PH
stainless steel, which was used as strut and foil
material on the USS TUCUMvARI (PGH 2) It was originally
developed for high-temperature use by Armco Steel Corporation. 2

High strength is obtained by the precipitation of compounds of
copper, columbium, and tantalum _n a matrix high in chromium
and nickel. This 15-5 PH allov has generally better properties
than 17-4 PH, due to the elimination of a delta-ferrite phase."
Like its predecessor, 17-4 PH, 15-5 PH is subject to crevice
corrosion, although perhaps not as severely, as it is reporte&
to exhibit superior resLstance in laboratory tests in salt fo
and chloride pitting solutions. 3

Welding of 15-5 PH is similar to that of 17-4 PH and has
teen well documented. Usually, 17-4 PH welding wire is used.
Heat treatment consists of a solution anneal at 19000 F,*
followed by aging at 9000 to 14000 F, d=pending on desired
properties .4

Alloy 15-5 PH has been used in •everal applications in
lieu of 17-4 PH, where better transverse properties, better
impact properties, or larger sectio-i sizes are required. For
these reasons it has been used successfu.lly in qas turbines in
aircraft. Due to its similarity to 17-4 PH and its reported
uniformity of properties in larger section sizes, this alloy
was considered to be a good candidate ro succeed 17-4 PH as a
strut and foil material.

'A list of abbreviations used in this text appears on page c
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RENE I1

Rene 41 was developed by General Electric Company as a
high-temperature turbine alloy. It is a nickel-base alloy,
high in chromium, cobalt, and molybdenum. Its high strength
comes from the precipitation of a gamma-prime phase consisting
of Ni3AI and Ni5Ti, and from the solid solution effects of
chromium and molybdenum. The cobait addition retards recrystal-
lization. Heat treatment usually consists of solution annealing
at 19750 to 21500 F, followed by water quenching, and aging at
14000 to 18000 F to precipitate the coherent ordered face-
centered - cubic, gamma- rime compounds.t '

Unfortunately, the rapid precipitation of gamma prime in
this alloy creates severe welding problems, sv :h as micro-
fissuring and strain-age cracking. Strain-age cracking occurs
upon heating the metal aster welding. Between 141000 and 16500 F
as the precipitation reaction begins, the metal ductility is
severely reduced. Grain boundaries are weakened by adsorption
of oxygen.7 Maximum thermal stress also occurs at these temper-
atures. This combination of factors may result in severe
cracking in metal when residual stresses are present. The
cracking can be minimized by overaging the base plate before
welding, giving a ductile base material to absorb much of the
residual stress,' or by postweld heat treatment in vdclium oL
an inert a'.mospherc, such as argon, to eliminate oxygen embrit-
tlement.

Microfissuring, due to partial liquefaction of the metal
during wellinj, occurs mainly at the weld root where shrinkage
stresses a.re encountered.' This may be avoided by using a more
ductile maecrial, such as Hastelloy W, for the root )asses, a
procedure ,,hich slightly lowers joint efficiency. (Joint
efficiency. is the ratio of the tensile strengths of welded to
unwelded m1toriaX .)

Rene ,;L has been used successfully for critica-l aircraft
and rocket components subjected to hi'gh temperatures, such as

after-burner : lrts, nozzle part itions., turbines, 1,nd structural
hatdware. Stra in-agie cracking and mi crofissurcs have, however,
been found icasion 1ll in various we lded corponc nts . , Thc

pr i-ary rcr, ;c(:], tor better weldincg techniques to e-liminatc
these irolbl . . .; been carried out 1,,y Gencr-.1 I1:'loAtri.c Company

and ocket i .A i ) i. .- ision of N,;rth American Aviatiion, mostly : )n
sheet arJd ! .. ;e u r to i/•3 nch thick. Only recent 1v were the
(fond so•,,- _(_r .or rosinlm u•roiPcrtiCs of this ailloy rec ojnizeld and

the mat ar il oo'siC(r -] for higjh-strength muarine ,p 1 icat ons

U5,'



INCONEL 718

Inconel 718 was developed by the International Nickel
Company originally for high-temperature turbine use. Like Rene

41, it is a nickel-base alloy high in chromium, cobalt, and-
molybdenum, with strengthening by a gamma-prime coherent pre-
cipitate. However, the gamma prime consists of Ni3Cb, which
precipitates much more slowly than the Ni3AI and Ni 5 Ti compoundsin Rene' 41. This considerably reduces the problem of strain-
age cracking, since residual stresses can be relieved before

the onset of the precipitation reaction."- Heat treatment
usually consists of solution anneal.ing at 17000 to 18500 F,
followed by aging at 11500 to 15250 F; or annealing at 19000
to 19500 F, followed by aging at 12000 to 14000 F, depending
on the properties desired.Ia

Welding of Inconel 718 is easier than Rene 41, due to a
lesser tendency towards microfissuring and strain-age cracking.
Gas-tungsten-arc (GTA) welding methods have been well documented,
while gas-metal-arc (GMA) welds have met with only moderate
success. 1113 Considerable welding research has been done on
this alloy by the industry."2 As a result of this research,Inconel 718 has seen considerable use in high-temperature

applications in aircraft and rockets. Its resistance to sea-
water has also been documented,' and,although its use for
hydrofoil craft has been considered before, corrosion fatigue
tests of weldments have not been performed.

MATERIAL, WELDING AND HEAT TRLATMENT

15-5 PH STAINLESS STEEL

One annealed bar of 15-5 PH stainless steel., 1 1/2 x 5 x I
144 inches was obtained from Armco Steel. This bar was sub-
sequently c~t into four 56 -inch-long pieces for welding. Four
25-pound spools of 0.045-inch-diameter 17- 4 PH stainless-steel
wire were obtained for welding from National Standard Company.
Chemical compositions of these materials are given in table 1.

4528
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TABLE 1

CHIEM!CAL COMPOSITIONS OF STAINLESS STEEL

Material
Chemica~ io15-j5 PH Bar 17-4 PH WireHeat iW0516 Heat 6025'5

Cr 14.69 16.41
Ni £4.61 a4.85
Cu 3.21 3.62
Cb 0.21 0.?_8
C 0.02C 0.o.040
Mn 0.16 O.56
P 0.015 0.016
S i 0.011 0.019
Si 0o.35 0.50
Ta 0.01 0.01

Fe Remainder Rema:.nder

i-

Figure I shows the sequence of welding and heat treating
of the 15-5 PH bars. Two 36-inch weldmerts were made, one of
which was subsequently reannealed at 19000 F for 1 1/2 hours and

, aged Lt 10750 F for 4 hours, and cut into blanks. Base mctal
blanks were machined into tensile and impact suec~mens. W,::ided
blanks were machined into tensile, impact, and smooth fatigue
specimens, three types of corrosion specimens, and side bends.

* Weldring was performed with an automatic GTA apparatus by
* the Youngstown Wciding and Enginoerirg Company. Tie optimum
IF weld joint geometry for this material was found to be a double

"U" groove type, as illustrated in figure 2. Filler wire wis
17-4 PH1 scainless steel. Weld parameters also appear Ln f i.grc

2.
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Two passes were first put on one side. The opposite side
was then back-ground to sound metal, and after dye-penctrant
inspection was performed, two more passes were put in. One weld
exhibited cracklike indications which w"ere then removed, and
the weld was inspected with dye penetrant and X-rays. Because
no indications of cracking were seen, two more passes were placed
on this side. Subsequently, passes were completed in sets of
four, on alternating sides, until there were 60 passes on one
side and 62 on the other.

The second welded plate, after back-grinding, had four
passes welded Defore it was X-rayed for defects. Because the
X-rays were clear, the plate was turned and eight passes weldcd.
Passes were then completed in sets of four, alternating sides,
until one side had 55 and the other 59.

Both plates were X-rayed after welding and dye-pcnetrant
inspection was performed. One X-ray showed 2 to 4 inches of
longitudinal weld cracks, while the other was clear. The plate
showing the clear X-ray was selected for testing.

INCONEL 718

Four hot-rolled and annealed Inconel 718 plates were

obtained from Huntington Alloy Products Division of the Inter-
national Nickel Company, Incorporated. Two plates were 1 x 6 x
48 inches and two were i x 6 x 72 inches. The latter plates
were cut to givc four pieces 1 x 6 x 36 inches, Three 'C")-polind
spools of 0.045-inch-diamcLer Inconcl 718 welding wire were
also obtained from the International Nickel Company. The chemiical
compositions of these materials appuar in table '.

Figure 3 shows the sequence of welding and hei_ treating of
the plates. The 36-inch plates were ajed before weldinq and
the /48-inch plate•- a wýdinj. A i n"j be fore We.d it.j
the conditicn . (f _-pair welds, while [iostw(,](l ii.;ing siq lil ,;
heat-treated .-abricated st ructuro.

Welding was performed with an iutuntat ic GTA aj i,,i tut• ,' ill(h
Younyst own Wv,]Jlinj ir, '  En line(.,rin I (,ni, I. h *:i irt,,; w, I
joint geomeLry for this mai,-terial was f Ud : : ,i t, l

groove and th ' fil i w iil- %He ,. ilicI'i' "1.. '- '. 1,

are I isted, in1 i (how jrlnj ()f t h w(-lw( n- I s_- ltit) ip,)i r:i ; in

i JU re

4528 6



T AB L. P

CHEMICAL C0-1?CS1T1ONS OF INCONFL 718"

Chemical I. Material____
lncornel 718 Plate inconel 78Wr

Ni 53.69 54 3. 58

Fe 17.37 I17.60
11'a 53.23 0.01.
Mo 2D .9 3 ,,.()6
Ti 0.98 0.Q
Al 0 .68 01
Si 0 .20~ 0.19
Cu C. 13 0).0
Mn 0. 12 0ox~

IC 0.06 0.04ý

Co 0.03 0.04
S 0.007 0.007
P oxoo6 0.011
B 0.0029 .Cq5

LA rcŽin forCemenlt IpaZSS W "1 first ma~de on the back of the
land. rho n-1atcs were then reversedI and thc reiraini fl( land was

bcack -qjround tint il ~ (lcp-ihc't rant i nspect ion revc a lcd no) areas..
WheI-( WC I d PIC t.11 11 Ia Cl 1t !)Cn(t rait ed. ']\4C) passes 4or(, thenla 1hii

in the weld roo't . 1% 1/8- inch bow was then put in the plates
in the weld inq fixture and the root was then X -rayed to ensure

that no !)or(0 i tv,. :) cra-ck,.; exi sted . All three welIded plates,
r

LK were found te be s;ound. The p)aztcs were then Wc1cld~. ijpproxi-_

ma-te 1'. 1/" of. t he way. up unt il theyk stra'qteedat duie to t he

shrinkaqe of the weld mcLal upon solidification. Thuy we rc

a -iin incchlin i callv bowr- ac 1 /1 inch and X -layed . I nd ica t_ on.-;
uf I inoa I c i-ack In I ap pc a re cl thIei 4 j-ic IcI - In wet'j C Id Th'lese

were .jro~und ()it anld insueQCtLd by de.e -pcret r lit .The' two .6_InCifc
we1-i lds apedire(1 sfund . 'I'he( rema in i niqj~'> er (t and

the t:1 ites flIattened. 'Phi fin il wcl 1W; wc~ie X-ra'.'eci . It W.I.,
noted thait t ih urje welId cont *iined b(,rij it uJ ma] cr;-cks abou)ti

i.n':Ime' '-~ nj ilu, Ic I ie t1 r t er w lc.; :ippe tircd u id. A~'

T-,.l t 1% t (n (Ich c~d



RENt '41

One plate of Rene 41, hot-rolled, pickled, and annealed,
1 x 36 x 48 inches, was obtained from Union Carbide Corporation
Two 25-pound spools of 1/16-inch-diameter bare drawn Rene 41
weld wire we.e also obtained from this source. The chemical
compositions of these materials are given it, table 5.

TABLE 3
CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS OF RENý 41

Chemical Plate Wi re
Composition ,eat -1190-0-8147 hlcat 49 0-3-8]I

Cr 18.36 18.78
Mo 9.70 9.83
Fe 3.15 0.9'7
C 0.11 0.09
Si 0.1.6 0.1C
S 0.007 0.00=
Mn 0.01 <0.01
B O.OC.' 0.005
Al 1.5 1."
Ti -3.11 3.16
P
V -

Co Il.6 11.11
Ni Rr ma I ndc r Roma i ndo r

All plates of. R2,ne 1i were ori,jinall\' overzwg.:d by the heat
treatment, 197'-, F for i/2 hour, furnace cooled at 50c F eor
hour. The sequence for welding and subsequent heat treatiny
the Rene 1.1 plat" is shown in filu ire Q. Prm-tw- Id rea nn eI] i n
wa-s done in ain n.r, ;,tT7Iosphe(r to red(ueL, t h, t(2ndcncv' Ior
strain-aqe cracklnj. in order t,• hoew, the wc.]d!; quick]'.,
throu ;h the cr i ical ran e-j of t(.rnr)c-ralur(..; toA) ,vo iI cr,-ickinq,
a hang he*r anne aI imni rnc'ratur,.' wl u:8(.



Welding was performed at this laboratory with an automatic
GTA apparatus. The optimum weld joint geometry for this material
was found to be a double "V" configuration. The weld parameters
and weld joint geometry appear in figure 6. After the root passes
were placed on one side, the plates were back-ground to eliminate
root cracking where penetration of the weld metal was difficult.
Dye-penetrant inspoction was performed after grinding to ensure
complete removal of any cracks. Welding was then completed,
alternating sides after each group of several passes to minimize
distort ion.

Dye-penetrant and radiographic inspections were performed
after welding. While one weld showed no indications of crack!;,
X-rays of the other indicated about 6 inches of cracking in the
root.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

TENSILE TESTS

Duplicate standard 0.505-inch-diameter tensile specimens
were tested for each base material in each heat treatment.
15-5 PH and Inconel 718 transverse-weld specimens were tested
in e•,ch heaL LreaLme-rnt. The strain rate was 0.002 in./in./min
up to the point of yielding.

CCHARPY V-NOTCII IMPACT TESTS

Triplicate Charpy "-notch specimens were tested for each
base nateria] in e.aeh heat trez.tment. 15-5 PH and Inconel 718
transverse2-weId speeimens were tested in each heat treatment
at room temperature and at - 8 0 ' F.

D'YNMIC TEAR IMPACT TESAQ

Triplicate 5/8-inch dynamic tear impact specimens were
tested for each base material in each heat treatment. 15-5 PH
and Inconel 718 transverse-weld specimens were tested at room
Utcm[Jerature and at. -800 F.

I'ATIGUE TESTS

Tcen stroott ,h ;p(.cimc-ns were taken from welded plates of
Incunc 1 71") in boti he at trl'atmcnts .,nd 15-5 PH1 which had been
postwcld civpd. l.I f wrce run in air and half in Severn Rivet
water. Al I sptec:ime.ns were run at a frequency of 1450 cI.'t in

ful 11; rev, . id bendirl, .

-.... ....... ...... .. . ... . ........ ......... ..... . . .... ..- -...



GENERAL CORROSION TESTS

Duplicate panels, 1/4 x 3 x lo to 12 inches, were cut from
welded plates of each material and heat treatment and were
exposed in natural seawater for I year at the Francis L. LaQue
Corrosion Laboratory, Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina.

CREVICE -CORROSION TESTS

Duplicate panels, 1/4 x 3 x 10 to 12 inches, were cut from
welded plates of each material and heat treatm.ent. A crevice
was created in the center of each panel 1 v fixinj a 1-inch-
s4uare piece of matching material on one ije and a 1-inch
square of nylon on the other. Both cre%-ice pieces were held
in place by the same nylon nut and bolt. These specimens were
exposed in natural seawater for 1 year.

STRESS -CORROSION TESTS

Two bent-beam stress-corrosion specimens were taken from
welded plates of each material and heat treatment. One was
stressed to 50io' of the yield strength and the other to 905' of
the yield strength. These specimens were exposed in natural
seawater for 1 year. In addition, modified wedgc-opcning-l-adin-j
(WOL) fracture specimens were employed to determine the values
of KIC and KIscc for Ren'e 41 base metal.

METALLOGRAPHY

Metallographic specimen preFaration was accomplished by
grinding through 600-grit paper and polishing with 0.3- and
0.05- micron diamond paste. The nickel-base alloys %-re then
etched for a minimum of 30 seconds with aqua regia; 800•,' iCl, 20*
HNO3. The stainless-steel spc-iercns werc etched for about 10
seconds in Fry's reagent. Macrophotogivaphs of the welds and
50X microphotographs of the wela root were then taken.

RLSUITS AND DISCUSSION

15 5 I'll. .;TA1NU-',SS S'l'l'A L

Results of the tensile and impact tests or, 1 -ý P11 stain-
less steel are presented in table 11. The data indicate that
postweld -eannealed ,nd afjed 15-c P11 ,•'-rforrms iý; weill as l)ase
material except in Impact. As-welded materlal exhibited lower
elongations, reduction ot areas, and impactrtpiUji it ic.s thaLn

4528 10



postweld reannealed and reaged material, although the reduction

of area value was still similar to that of the base metal.
Tensile failures of as-welded material generally occurred in the
weld,

TABLE 4
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF 15-5 PH STAINLESS STEEL

Base Plate Welded (O Annealed Base Plate)

Mill Annealed j Aged 10750 F PosLtwelid

Trains- LonjI-- Long -" As-WIlded, ic•,nna]ed 1QOC• 1
verse tudcinal Iverse tud ina l ransverse and Agjed 10 ' .,

- ,1Transversc

Yield strength, ksi 122 150 -lO -

Tensile strength, ksi 156 156 153 156 155

Elongation, % 19 15 19 11 17

Reduction of area, ,J 63 li8 62 49 54

Charpy V-notch energy,

ft-lb

RT 33 42 67 1( 40

-80 0 F 28 23 26 11 17

5/8-inch DT enerqy. i
ft-lb

RT 613 583 2 13 293

-800 .. . 0 Fi; 1l7 11, -17

!RT - Room temperature.

'DT - Dy*namic tear.

Results of the fat-igue and corrosion fatigue tests on
15-5 PH are presented in figure 7. The endurance limits for
welded material in air and in Severn River water are 453 and 29
ksi, respectively.

Results of all the general corrosion tests indicate that
although only small surface pits may be visible, they frequently
did not indicate the true extent of subsurface corrosion attack
as revealed by radiographic techniques. As-welded general cor-
rosion panels displayed behavior suggestive of IIAZ corrosion
under certain conditions. One specimen displayed intense cor-
rosion initiating at the edge of the low-temperature side of
the weld IIAZ area. It extended approximately 3/4 inch alongi
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A
the HAZ and resulted in complete penetration of the 1/4-inch
panel. Attack was so well defined that the angle of the
weld edge could be accurately determined. Intense local-
ized insidious pitting/tunneling occurred in the base plate
parallel to, and about 1 1/4 inch away from,the weld. The
duplicate specimen displayed no attack in or around the weld
area but did show severe localized pitting/tunneling attack< in
an area parallel to, and approximately 1 1/4 to 2 inches away
from, the weld.

As-welded crevice-corrosion panels experienced dramatic
classical intense knife-edge attack in the low-temperature side
of the weld HAZ, as illustrated in figure 8. In both specimens
the attack under the 1-inch-square crevice areas produced by the
washers was about 1/32 inch wide, completely penetrating the
specimen and clearly following the angle of tl--; weld edge.
Knife-edge tunneling initiated at the crevice and extended up
to 3/8 inch along the HAZ outside of the crevice area beneath
the surface. Preferential attack of the base metal beneath the
crevice was also observed.

one as-welded stress-corrosion-cracking (SCC) panel
developed intense crevice corrosion at the ends in contact with
the stressing fixture, causing unloading and invalidating the
stress-corrosion portion of the t-st. This specimen displayed
insidious pitting/tunneling corrosion but experienced no
preferential attack at or around the weld. The second specimen
experienced no appreciable crevice attack at the fixture, but
still was subject to ins'dious pitting/tunneling. In addition,
knife-edge attack was seen on the second specimen in the low-
temperature HAZ area, a, shown in figure 9, clearly outlining
the weld for a short distance before being overriduen by the
tunneling attack. It is difficult to tell from outward
appearance if this knife-edge attack was due solely to pref-
erential attack of a sensitized region or whether stresses in
the specimen were also a contributing factoc. Figure 10 shows
a posible cause of this attack. The upper section of this
figure pictures the microstructure of the as-weld specimens. The
knife-edge attack occurred at the low-temperature edge of the
heait-affected zone. The micrograph shows a dark phase located
precisely in the area of the attack which may be a contributing
factor.
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Four high-magnification scanning electron photomicrographs
of selected areas of the miciostructure compose the lower portion
of figure 10. The left-hand photo shows the fine dendritic
structure existing in the weld metal. The next photo shows a
fine, equiaxed structure with acicular regions existing in the
middle temperature heat-affecz.ed zone, resulting from the heat
of welding. Between these two areas is a region within the
high-temperature, heat-affected zone where partial liquification
probably has occurred, causing distinct outlining of the grain
boundaries. The right-hand photo shows the coarse structure of
the base metal. Ne-xt to this is a photo of the region where the
dark phase corresponding to the area of knife-edge attack occurs.
This structure shows that the precipitates "i,_d a preferred
orientation. The prior grain boundaries are also evident.
Unfortunately, further analysis of this structure is not
practical due to the narrow width of'The zone where it exists.

None of the re-heat-treated specimens experienced pref-
erential attack at the weld or HAZ areas. All specimens were
subject to catastrophic pitting/tunneling attack which in sorne
cases completely removed up tG_ 2 square inches of the 1/4-inch
panels. In addition, extensive crevice corrosion was present
under the 1-inch-squarc washers on tc crevice panels. The
stress-corrosion t(-st:i *"•orc inv7 -dated 6;ie to specimen relaxa-
tion caused by cre!vic.t -. rrosion at the spezimen ends contacting
the stressing fixý ur. U r.-: the crevice pik'es, the base metal
was attacked somCewhtL p.efeiLentially to the we l d metal.

INCONEL 7 L

Results of tLh. tons lc and 2inpact tests on 11 conle] 718 are
presented in table 5. Vie data indicate that weldcir-d mater ial
Pxhibits a 25' reductiorn in y.iield strength and cIo:•,iat ion com-
pared to aged base plate. The impact properties of the welded
plates are however, hjghei. Tensile failures wcr¶ in the weld.
Postweld aging, although i:2.rrovinq the tensile: ý:L:tength,
causes severe reductions in 1uiit il ity arid impact proper ties.

The heat cre-cat-ed duritng the we)} l~r-J (,•! vjcd Inc(ýncl 71P,

by the large number of pa.;es, partl] d,.:; the pr(LTn•vusTd7
laid beads, improvingJ their stren(jth. The mechanical piroperties
of this weld, with its higher stre(ngth than innealud plate, Ind
better ductilit,. than overageod pla,-te, i•rc closiriib](. for rep')-,ir

welding consider'a jon.i without pustwe Id heat te.,it-ra.iets.
Aging after weldinij ,qIV(.M h)lghur itn-dln.h , .ini ,w., ;1tict ILIi'it'e:;

than weld nj j jrnd pl t)]-tc w i1th no sub;cL• ll-:nt he(aIt .toi nw nt:;



TABLE 5
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF INCONEL 718

Base Metal • Welded •on Annedlc'd Base Plate)o '
Mill Annealed Aged 1325'-1150'F Preweld I Potweld

Trans- B Trans-l Longi -- Agd 1 0-1150 F AgCd 13P5 0 -l150* F
verse tudinal verse tudinal Transverse Transverse

Yield strength, ksi 59 152 1 5 5 -

Tensile strength, ksi - 125 186 194 141 182

Elongation, i - 0 11 15 8 8

Reduction of area, ' - 3? 111 17 25

Charpy V-notch energy,
ft- Ib

RT 46 14I 22 329

-80° F 41 - 11 is `5 6
5/8-Inch DT energy,

ft-lb

RT - 577 - 17W 195 80

Results of the fatigue and corrosion fatigue tests are
presented in figure 11. Data for both heat treatment conditions,
preweld or postweld aging, in air and in Severn River water, all
fell within the same scatter band with a lower limit of 29 ksi.

Inconel 718 experienced no general corrosion and only minor
and very scattered pitting, possibly due to crevices under marine
organisms. HAZ corrosion was present, initiating only at severe
crevices. The material in all heat treatments did, however,
experience extensive crevice corrosion, primarily under crevice
washers and holding fixtures. Stress-corrosion data was not

possible to obtain due to specimen stress relaxation caused by
corrosion at the fixture.

No significant problems were encountered during welding
of Inconel 718 even in the aged condition. Inert atmosphere
heat treatments were not necessary and strain-age cracking was
not present. The data indicate that if microfissuring were
present, it has an insignificant effect on mechanical properties.
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Unfortunately, because this material work hardens rapidly,
thick sections were extremely difficult to saw, even when over-
aged. Sawing speeds were about 4 in/hr on the 1-inch plate when
carbide-tipped blades are used, compared with 12-16 in/hr for
HY-130 steel. Speeds were improved using a carbide wheel, up
to 20-25 in/hr. Drilling likewise required care and the u.ýc
of a sharp, carbide-tipped drill was mandatory.

RENE 41

Results of the tensile and impact tests for Rene 41 base
metal are presented in table 6. Data could not be obtained for
welded material, because of the difficulty of producing sound
welds, as explained in Appendix A. As expected, aged base plate
is stronger and less ductile than overaged base plate. Elonga-
tion and reduction in area are approximately equal, indicating
rapid work hardening. This is supported by the absence of siy-
nificant necking in the test specimens. Differences in Charpy
energies between room tempeiature and -900 F are slight, indi-
cating no ductile-brittle tranformation in this range.

TABLE 6
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF RENE 4l BASE METAZ

I averaged 19750 F Annealed 150 Fr

IYield strength, ksAi

Tensile strenith, ksi ]7P

Elongation,

Reduction of area, [. 19 15

Charpy V-notch cner,'j, i
ft-lb

RT ;:-i 11

-880c I-" '1
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Welded Rene 41 experienced no corrosion attack of any kind

in seawater. All surfaces still had machining marks and were

bright after 1-year exposures. No ctress-corrosion failures
were observed. Two modified WOL fracture specimens, loaded to

59.5 arid 77.6 ksi d showed no crack extension after 1 year
in seawater. The final values after exposure were 55.5 and
70.1 ksi 17_. due to the wedging effect of corrorýion procducts

from the loading bolt. Therefore, the KISCC value for this
material is greater than 77.6 ksi in. The air value of KQ
(the invalid KI, value) determined from the third specimen
was 86.6 ksi j

A disadvantage of Rene 41 is its poor machinability in
thick sections. Sawing and drilling were even more difficult than

Inconel 718, due to the high work-hardening coefficient of the

material. Grinding did not appear to be exceptionally difficult,
however.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMPENDATIONS

The corrosion propertics of Rene 41 are extremely desirable,

as this material appears to be immune to attack in seawater.

Inconel 718 has corrosion properties slightly superior to 15-5
PH and a corrosion fatigue strength which is equivalecnt. Hioweve 1,

neither Rene 41 or Inconel 718 is recommended for hydrofoil strut/

foil applications in their present stage of develo-ment, due to

their difficulty of fabrication. StruLs and foils consist of many

elaborately machined sections held together by a variety of weld

configurations. As machining and weldinj of thick sections of
these nickel-base alloys are very difficult, tnese materials

should not be used on hydrofoils without further invest igat ion

of their machinability and weldability.

Although not performing as well in seawater co'rrosion as

the other two alloys, 15-5 PH stainless steeL is clucsiderably

easier to fabricate and therefore warrants cons idecat ion for

hydrofoil struts and foils. The crevice cor.:osion seen on the

test specimens should not be a problem on retractable' foil

designs. However, the HAZ attack could present problems in the

use of this material. Additional reseai-ch is needed to deter-

mine whether this problem can bc, elir.i natecd by the :Ise of low-
temperature heat. treatmcntEs or by conmposit ionol control.
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ANNEALED B3AR
24 BARS, 1 1/2 X 5 X 36 IN.

1 st PAIR 2nd PAIR

SWELDED W1WLDED
(DOUBLE U GROOVE) (DOUBLE U GROOVE)

REANNEALED A'1q) AGED
19000 F FOR 1. 1/2 HR,

CORROSION TESTS- AIR COOLED PLUS
GENERAL, CREVICE, STRESS 107530 F FOR 5 HR,

AIR COOLED

RASE METAL I ELD MLETAL

T Lii I TENSI()N TI 'TINk71
IMPACTI TL*ST1NC J

COIROSION TESTS - GENERAL, CREVICI , STRESS
FATIGUE TESTS - AIR AND SALT WATER I

Figure 1
Welding and Heat Treatments

"15'-5 PH Stair.less Steel
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Arc Voltage - 10-12

Arc Current, amperes - 1'75-221)
Travel Speed, in/min - 12

Wire Feed, in/min - 50-520I
Interpass Temperature, F - 150 Maximum

Gas, cu ft/hr
Torch

Helium - 3ý

Argon - 12

Trailing Shield
Argon - 30

Back Shield
Argon - 10

No. of Passes
First Weld

Top - 60
Bottom - 62

Second Weld
Top - 55
Bottom - 59

161

,6 6, "R

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __LAND

WELD JOINT

Figure 2
Welding Parameters

15-5 P11 Stainless Steel
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o .4

S ~ANNEALED PLATES
2PLATES 4• PLATES
X X IN. X X •6IN.

WELD AGED 1525° F F"OR 11 fR, P:URNACE,

(SINGLE U GROOVE) COOLED AT 500 F/AIR TO IlIO) F,
hOLD FOR I0C 1R, AIR Co('II")

WELD
(SINGLE U GROOVE)

SWELD METAL BASE METAL BASE ME:TAL D [LD ?4.;TAL

TENSION TESTS
L IMPACT TESTS 

I

CORROSION TESTS - GENERAL, CREVICE, SIiu;sS I
MECH!ANICAL TESTS - TENSION, IMPACT, FATIGUE IN N

AIR AND) SALT WATER

- tJ

Figure }
WIcdinu and fleat Treatments

Inconel 713

2•i<
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Arc 'c.I tIa~j- - 1

Arc Ctirronl-, a~l!)(res - 1(' -

'rrav'Ž1 S,.ced, uI /rg I n - 1
Wire Feeld, in/min - A

Interpas,; Temperature, 0F - -(~Maximum
Ga!?, cu ft/lir
Torch

HerI lun _

T1ra jI i n~j Sh i (-I d

Back Shield
Artjci -

N'.of [Va-,su
*.t-i-nch We'ld -(

SACK-UP GAS TROUGH_

iV'ELDiNG F:AIURE FOR 'THICK PLATE

F igure 14
Weldi~ng Parameters

Inconel 718
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V

ANNEALED PLATE

X 36 x 48 IN.

OVERAGED

19750 F FOR 1/2 HR, FUR.NACE COOLED AT 00 F/AIR

I PLATE, I X 24 x 36 IN. 4 PLATES, EACH I X 6 X 36 .N.

TENSION TESTS
IMPACT TESTS 1st PAIR 2nd PAIR

NOTCH BEND TESTS WELDED 1WELDED

1 1 1
IREANNEALED AND AGED

21500 F- FOR 2 f1R,
WATER QUENCHED PLUS
1I400O F FOR 16 1Fn,

AIR COOLED

F~~T Meal. Base Metal. Bs Metal- ed ea

STENSION TESTS1

IMPACT TESTS '

GENERAL, CREVICE, STRESS

ri

*ARGON ATMOSPHERE

F igure 5
Welding and Heat Treaments

Pene 4'
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Arc Voltage - 13 Cas, cu ft/hr
Arc Current, amperes - 250-300 Argon
Travel Speed, in/min - 6 Torch - 50
Wire Feed, in/min - 20 Trailing Shield - Y,0
Interpass Tempera- - 60-150 Back Shield - ,0

ture, 0 F

1"PLATE PLATE

12"

Figure 6
Welding Parameters

Rene 41

24<
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70 T_1

606L 0 - 0o

<- 40

u., 5- 0
2-0i m 30- O~-AIR -e.-II

0 SEENRWTRANNEALED, WELDED, REANNEALED AND AGED...."

105 106 10 10a

CYCLES TO FAILURE

L

Figure 7
* Fatigue Data

"15-5 PH Stainless Steel
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HAZ HAZ Z Y32
WELD METAL

3/8jII 1,,

COMPLETE PENETRATION KNIFE
EDGE CORROSION AT LOW-
TEMPERATURE EDGE OF HAZ

FUSION

LINE

"7 7

ý~~-APPRO. 1/3rl**

"KNIFE-EDGE CORROSION AT
LOW-TEMPERATURE EDGE OF
WELD HAZ

Figure 8
Knife-Edge HAZ Corrosion of As-Welded

15-5 PH Stainless Steel in Crevice Areas
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.0g1,
0T w0 0901p

Knife-Eclqe hIA? Corrosion of
As-Wt( dcl l1l-ý PH Stainless-St-ccŽ

SCC Specimenn
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II

AAa

WELD METAL HIGH TEMPERATURE HAZ (SMALL EQUIAXED GRAINS)
(FINE ACICULAR STRUCTURE) (GRAIN BOUNDARIES OUTLINED) (5UScd

EDGE All
PHASE)

itV

h Vj

0.0005 IN CH 0.0005 IN CHA W_ __ _ __

~ 0.0005 INCH

bes B-48 acjb le cop y-. tI hi V,



4XED GRAINS)

EDGE A!AKO DR T~kUE

~14( A.



70

60- 0

CA 0 0.
u-J N3

S~AMa S~w

30- ANNEALED, AGED, WELDED 0 o -- 0-

A.A.NEALED, WELDED. AGEDO U2014 7 I

204 105 1 0 107 108

CYCLES TO FAILURE

Figure 11
Fatigue Data Inconel 718
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APPENDIX A ;I
WELDING OF RENE 41

lI
Welding of Rene 41 in 1-inch thick section sizes had not

previously been attempted. Any efforts in this direction were
therefore of an experimental nature. For these tests, 2 pairs
of plates were to be welded.

PROCEDURE A

The first pair of Rene 41 plates were oriqin-lly welded in
single "U" groove weld joint configuration. Root passes were
made manually with Hastelly W filler wire and .3ubsequent passes
were made automatically with Rene 41 filler wire. The resulting
weld appeared sound, with no evidence of cracking or porosity.
X-ray inspection indicated no trace of cracking, lack cf fusion,
or porosity. Despite all efforts at mechanical restra±int, the
plates began to distort and bow upwards during weldir% due to
shrinkage as the weld metal solidified. The resultant plate
was bowed 15 to 20 degrees and was unsuitable for obtaining
specimens.

This plate was subsequenl-ly cut apart and a double "V"
groove weld joint machined on what had been the out.ide edges.
The second paii: of plates also had a double 'V groove inachinod
in them. This double "V" joint appears in figure I-A. Since
the weld root was now in the mid-thickness of the plate, ncld
because root cracking on the first (distorted) weld was absent,
it was decided to use Rene 41 instead of Hlastello" W for the root.
passes. The balanced heat inputs (welding alternately above
and below the root) inherent in the use of the double "V cjroove
weld joint essentially eliminated the plate distortion.

Welding ,;as performed with an automatic GTA apparatus.
The locatiort of passes on the two flndi welds appear in figure
I-A. The plates in the upper drawing were welded with a small
root gap while those in the lower drawing were butted together.
The mismatch between the lower plttes was 1/8 to i/4-inch. In
each weld, after the root passes were placed on one side, the
plates were back-ground to elimrinate rout. cracking where pene-
tration of the weld metal was difficult. Dvc--)c netrant ins pec-
tion was performed after grindin,1 to ensure cc)mplotc removal of
any cracks. Welding was then com[)letted, alternat inj !;id(es a fter
each group of several passes to minimize distort ion.
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Dye-penetrant and radiographic inspections were performed
after welding. While one weld showed no indications of cracks,
X-rays of the other indicated about 6 inches of cracking in the
root.

In spite of precautions, all specimens taken from both welds
showed evidence of cracking in the root area where weld metal
had not penetrated. The lower plate in figure I-A, tested as-
welded, showed more seiere indications, with unfused sections
of base plate as wide as 1/8 inch.

DISCUSSION

Aduquate weids could not be made on Rene 41 material. This
was Jue to the undetezted flaw caused by incorrect welding pro-
cedure. After the first weld passes, insufficient back-grinding
of the land was performed, causing a root crack to be present
during subsequent passes.

Figure 2-A presents macrophotographs of the Rene 41 welds.
The upper photograph shows the almost complete penetration of
the first pair of plates while the lower shows the gross base
plate mismatch and lack of penetration of the second pair of
plates. The angle of the crack was measured to be 22.5 degrees
from the vertical, as expected from weld joint geometry.
Figure 3-A shows microphotographs of both plates which reveal
this same crack, even in the better weld. Notice that the
cracks are perfectly straight, whereas HAZ cracking oL v,,icro-
fissuring is expected to be intergranular.

Also the crack stops in the first weld bead, indicating
no root cracking problems in the welded material. The absence
cf microfissuring indicates the effectiveness of overaging
Rene 41 base plate before welding to produce a sound weld root.

The inability of the first dye-penetrant inspection to
reveal the extensive root crack is probably due to folding over
and masking of the crack when the root was ground. This problem
might be solved by using carbon-arc gouging instead of grinding
or by increasing the root gap so that the plates will not pull
together during the first pass.

31<
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The fact that no strain-age crucking ol inicrofissuring
occurred 4ndicates the effectiveness of poscweld annealing in
an inert V-inosp)here and of welding overaged base plate in
controlling tý,ese problems. The problem encountered would
appear to bc one of welding ptocedare rather than a lack of
weldability of the material. This difficulty does, however,
inJicate a need for welding xeLz,,rch and development before
the material is available for st-ut and foil applicati.ons.
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AGED PLATE

(2nd PAIR)

'1 112"

102

AS-WLDEDPLWEL

WeldK Joint DetziI
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As-Welded Plate
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VI

VI

Figure 2-A4
Ren'e 41 Welds (4x)
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